
MY SUMMER WORK

Performing Arts



TASK

ACTING TASK

As you will be aware the Performing Arts Industry is made up of three main specialisms, these being singing, dancing and acting. In order to arm you with as much knowledge as possible 

we have put together some Acting work to be undertaken prior to you starting with us in September. 

For the task you will be focusing on monologues.

What is a monologue?

“Monologue comes from the Greek words monos, which means “alone,” and logos, which means “speech.” It is a literary device that 

is the speech or verbal presentation given by a single character in order to express his or her collection of thoughts and ideas aloud. 

Often such a character speaks directly to audience, or to another character. Monologues are found in dramatic medium like films 

and plays, and also in non-dramatic medium like poetry.”

I would like you to find a monologue to watch and analyse. This could be from a 

film, tv show or a theatre production. It’s preferable to choose a theatre 

monologue from a stage show but I’ll leave this for you to personally decide. You 

need to be able to watch it and pause it where necessary. Take a look at the 

National Theatre website for inspiration. They are streaming numerous 

productions on a frequent basis which is a good thing to take advantage of whilst 

you can! The link to their website is: 

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk

You will be required to upload your 
performances on Youtube as an 
‘unlisted’ video. If you need any 
help with this, please contact 
performingarts@nscg.ac.uk

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/
mailto:performingarts@nscg.ac.uk


TASK

Pace and pitch Is the monologue fast or slow? Does it speed up in parts? If so how does this affect 

the performance and what impact does this have on the audience?

Gesture and 

placement

Does the performer use their arms to gesture during the delivery of monologue? Why 

do you think they do this? Does it add anything to the performance? If so what?

Is the actor in one place on the spot or do they move around? How would the piece be 

different if they did (or didn’t) move?

Eye line Where is the performer looking whilst delivering their lines? What affect does this have 

on the audience?

Facial 

expression

How does the actor use their face to ensure the monologue is understood fully by the 

audience? How does this help with the delivery? How might the piece be different if 

they didn’t use facial expression?

Emotion How does the performer ensure their emotions are felt by both the audience and their 

fellow actors? Is there anything they do that if they didn’t the performance wouldn’t 

feel as real?

Once you have found a monologue you would like to use analyse it by looking at the following things: 
Once you have completed this please take 

a look at the following website and pick 

one of the monologues. 

https://www.ace-your-audition.com/free-

monologues.html

If you scroll to the bottom you can select by length, gender, age 

etc. Try and pick a monologue that you feel you can connect 

with. One of the main things you need to consider when 

selecting a monologue is can you do it justice, and if it doesn’t 

excite you then you won’t perform it well. 

Next have a go at performing it and video record yourself. Very 

cringe I know but it’s the best way of you being able to see 

what your audience sees and how you deliver the monologue. 

Watch it back and then change various things (such as the table 

above) to see how this changes the piece or impact of delivery.

https://www.ace-your-audition.com/free-monologues.html


TASK

How well did you perform 

the monologue using 

specific acting skills?

What was your weakness 

during this performance?

How do you intend to 

improve if you were to do a 

final performance?

Use the following table to evaluate your progress:



TASK

Discipline Skill RAG Rating Comments          

Singing Techniques Vocal quality eg pitch, tone, 

projection

Use of singing styles eg pop, 

rock, light opera

Word painting

Characterization in music

Response to musical direction

Dance Techniques Movement accuracy

Use of space and 

relationships

Use of dance styles eg tap, 

jazz etc

Characterisation in dance

Movement memory

Acting Techniques Vocal and projection skills

Character development

Use of appropriate acting 

styles eg naturalism

Acting skills within musical 

numbers

Responding to direction

MUSICAL THEATRE TASK
•Rate yourself using (Red, Amber, Green) as to how confident you feel currently with the skills and techniques listed below

•Use the comment box to evidence where you have used that particular skill already through your learning. Eg in a school/ amateur production/singing lesson etc



TASK

What is your favourite Musical and why?

Comment on the following:

1) What are the constituent features for the show, e.g. style of the music, use 
of movement and dance, plot, characters, other interesting characteristics? 

2) What are the show-stopping numbers? 

3) What is the musical about? (Write a brief synopsis of the plot)

Acting through song

Using the link below take notes from Kerry Ellis masterclass on acting through song. Then choose your own song from a musical and apply those techniques. Film 

your performance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ORZO1FLuAA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ORZO1FLuAA


TASK

MOVEMENT TASK

As you are aware during the current situation of covid 19, there has been lots of resources available for you to stream online. We should all be taking full advantage of this fantastic 

opportunity for as long as it lasts. This has been wonderful for anyone wishing to learn or currently learning about the Performing Arts Industry. Below are some links that you can click on 

and stream pre - recorded Musicals from the comfort of your own home  

http://www.filmedonstage.com/

https://www.timeout.com/news/andrew-lloyd-webbers-biggest-musicals-are-streaming-free-on-youtube-for-a-limited-time-042020

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLA0e0fAo1CTaSpuy64VEecKicgTEcwhaT

You may find some of your own. 

Task

Watch any chosen Musical or Broadway show of your choice. This can be a snippet or the whole performance. Write an analysis of what you see from a movement perspective. Please 

take into consideration the following:

Cannon – when the cast is dancing/ moving together 

Character portrayal - What kind of movements are showing the personality of the certain character you are focusing on.

Performance qualities – Eye-line, exertion, extension, effort

Overall account of the movement you see – Is the movement sharp, soft, what are they trying to portrait. 

Choreographic overview – What other factors are in place – costume, lighting, staging and how do they impact the performance. 

You can use the above as subtitles for your written analysis. On the next slide there is some movement vocabulary to help you however you may need to research what the below mean 

and try and add as many possible into your analysis. 

http://www.filmedonstage.com/
https://www.timeout.com/news/andrew-lloyd-webbers-biggest-musicals-are-streaming-free-on-youtube-for-a-limited-time-042020
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLA0e0fAo1CTaSpuy64VEecKicgTEcwhaT


TASK



TASK

Dance task 

Using the link below learn the ‘Hot Honey Rag’ from Chicago which is the official 

Broadway audition dance and then film your performance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6rsDZpUxZ8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6rsDZpUxZ8


USEFUL LINKS & RESOURCES

https://www.8notes.com/metronome/ Online Metronome 

https://wmich.edu/mus-gened/mus150/Ch1-elements.pdf

The Elements of Music

http://www.musictheory.org.uk/res-musical-terms/italian-

musical-terms.php Some Italian terms

http://virtualpiano.net/ Virtual keyboard (polyphonic! 

Check chords, notes etc.)

https://www.8notes.com/metronome/
https://wmich.edu/mus-gened/mus150/Ch1-elements.pdf
http://www.musictheory.org.uk/res-musical-terms/italian-musical-terms.php
http://virtualpiano.net/


USEFUL LINKS & RESOURCES

www.spotlightonbroadway.com

http://www.spotlightonbroadway.com/


WORK EXPERIENCE

Work Experience

It is currently a requirement, that every student will 
need to complete at least 3 days of work experience.

Gaining meaningful work experience is very important, 
especially in the Performing Arts Industry where your 
network of contacts can be crucial to you gaining 
future employment.

Your task is to explore potential opportunities to 
organise works experience for next year. You could 
research using google, Facebook, Instagram etc.  

Collate your research in to a 
table so that you can clearly 
see the workplaces and roles 
you could undertake within 
each them relevant to the 

industry. 



GET IN TOUCH

FOLLOW OUR COURSE SPECIFIC PAGES HERE:

FOR ANY HELP OR COURSE 
INFORMATION PLEASE EMAIL:

PerformingArts@nscg.ac.uk

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL:

@NSCGNewcastle

@nscgnewcastle

@NSCGNewcastle

/NSCGNewcastle

@NSCGStafford

@nscgstafford

@NSCGStafford

/NSCGStafford

@NSCGPAC

www.facebook.com/nscgpac

mailto:performingarts@nscg.ac.uk
http://www.facebook.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.instagram.com/nscgnewcastle
http://www.twitter.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.youtube.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.facebook.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.instagram.com/nscgstafford
http://www.twitter.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.youtube.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.facebook.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.facebook.com/nscgpac

